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International Colloquium « Interdisciplinarity in policy studies » 

IDEP 2016 - September 15th/16th, 2016 - University Paris Est Marne-la-Vallée 
 

Multi-level governance at the meeting point of disciplines 
Which scales to which joints in contemporary public action? 

 

Call for papers 
 

If there is agreement on the fact that the concept of governance refers to the analysis of how the public 
and private actors are involved in the formulation of policy or contribute to defining its content and its 
implementation, while governance necessarily articulates several levels between them, connects several 
dimensions of collective action, refers to differences in scale, connects a variety of actors and territories. 
Ultimately, governance is based on a variety of representations and by a multiplicity of disciplinary 
approaches opening a way to interdisciplinarity. 
 

This is such a crossing of approaches and disciplines that aim this call for papers “taking seriously” the 
idea that if governance is multi-level or multi-scale. But it is necessary to examine or re-examine 
according to what (s) point (s) of view, to what degree, and what lessons can be inferred from a 
theoretical or practical level. If “account level”, what level are they? How are the different scales? 
Between which actors? Which “spaces” or which "territories"? 
 

Indeed, multilevel governance can’t probably be reduced to “a Russian doll nested skills” to use an 
image used by Gary Marks (and Liesbet Hooghe), or a particular form of “dispersion of the deciding 
authority multiple territorial levels” as it seems to match the case of the European Union. It is itself 
multiple, and interdisciplinary meeting should be able to restitute such a multiplicity by analyzing 
different configurations subnational, national, regional or global. 
 

The international colloquium IDEP 2016, proposes to consider multilevel governance less as a preset 
notion that as a search field to explore by the interdisciplinary bet. This is why the call to communicate 
addresses researchers involved in multilevel governance regardless of their disciplinary anchor (political 
science, law, economics, management, sociology, history, philosophy), they are part a single approach, 
multi or interdisciplinary . 
 

We suggest your draft of communication falls within the framework of the following axes : 
 

Axis 1: The question of the level in multilevel governance 
How to tackle "the (s) level (s)" in the multi-level governance? Must we approach the level of 
implementation of public action (empirical dimension, related to the subject, which opens many 
questions, including morphological, on areas of public action, levels of decision)? Is it a perspective or a 
theoretical scale of choice (work on the logic of centralization / decentralization / regionalization, the 
key role of interim regulations, the different theories of globalization, the “multi-track diplomacy”)? 
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Does proposed a methodological and epistemological position (by levels “micro” and “macro” and 
problematic passages from one to the other)? Which "levels" are we referring in law, political science, 
sociology, and how does this lead to specific representations of governance itself? The level he 
anchored in space or in the territory? 
 

Axis 2: Exploring the creation and evaluation of "multilevel” public action  
This axis is meant, more specifically, for public policies analysts, whatever their discipline. On the one 
hand we may question on the uses of the notions of multi-level governance and its inputs in the process 
of understanding the making and the evaluation of public policies. For instance we may examine the 
emergence of new public action scenes and how they interfold, or the way the redistribution of powers 
between the different actors is implemented.On the other hand we may question on the effects of this 
pattern of government through the study of sectorial policies (employment, education, public health, 
environment) or more transversal (horizontal) policies (urban development, mobility, international 
relationships). Focusing on the effects of the intermingling (interfolding) of so many actors, we may also 
search about the dilution of responsibilities, the increasing of conflicts, the rises of possibilities for 
cooperation and its difficulties, the redefinition of the public intervention content and of its participants, 
its efficiency and of the hybridization between public and private governance.The issue of regulation can 
also be addressed by studying different function logics (competitive , contractual and otherwise) that 
impose a redefinition of relationships and spaces between public and private actors. 
 

Axis 3: “Territories” of the multi-level governance 
The territories where multi-level and “multiscale” governance are exercised have multiplied. This 
questions the diversity of scales (local, national, global) as well as the nature of the actors (public, 
private, institutional) whose interactions constitute the core of governability of the contemporary 
societies.The draft registered in this axis are to highlight (demonstrate) the relationships between the 
reality (the field, the ground), the different actors and the mode of governance which is performed 
(experienced) or which could be conceivable. The reference to case studies will allow, in an empiric 
manner, to develop and test theoretical assumptions.  
 

Axis 4: Generate and mobilize knowledge: issues of multilevel governance in connection with 
the field of "science and technology"  
Multilevel governance refers to a set of producers and / or knowledge of users. This is particularly the 
case in the context of the governance of science and technology. This axis aims to examine the 
relationship between knowledge and power, expertise (instituted or instituting) and decision, 
construction and use of knowledge and data while governance of science and technology is exercised at 
multiple levels, producing effects on content and format of the products and knowledge mobilized 
(prioritization, legitimation, alignment, standardization, regulation). What practical modalities of 
production, circulation, layout and use of knowledge, they specify a multi-level governance? To what 
extent do they direct the course and choices? Communications offering to answer these questions 
based on field research will be welcome. 
 

These axes can be adapted with the help of contributors, who are required to specify in their 
applications: 

- Design (theoretical, empirical and methodological) "levels" considered; 
- The reasons (theoretical, methodological or empirical yet again) why the "standard account" and 

why it is necessary to consider several levels in the analysis (and by which analytical methods); 
- How interdisciplinarity allows them to meet these analytical challenges. 
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Response modalities and timetable 
 

Communication projects (individual or collective) describe precisely the questions, the objects studied, 
interdisciplinary dimension and mobilized methods. The authors specify their institutional affiliation and 
their disciplinary affiliation. 
 

The proposals take the form of a 500-word (maximum) and 5 keywords. They must be submitted by 
May 9, 2016 on the link ColloqueIDEP2016. 
 

The assessment returns communication projects will be notified as from 27 June 2016. 
 

The full papers (in French or English) must be sent in word format beforeSeptember 5, 2016. 
 
 

Scientificcommittee 
 

Delphine Allès Political Science LIPHA-PE (EA 7373), University Paris Est Créteil 

Oscar Arcos Palma Economics University Santo Tomás, Colombia 

Dominique Argoud Educational Sciences  LIRTES (EA 7313), University Paris Est Créteil 

Balveer Arora Political Science Centre for Multilevel Federalism, Institute of Social Sciences, 
New Delhi, Inde 

Béatrice Barbusse Sociology LIPHA-PE (EA 7373), University Paris Est Créteil 

Daniel Béhar Urbanism Ecole d’urbanisme de Paris, University Paris Est Marne-la-Vallée 

Mohamed Behnassi Law LAGOS & NRCS, University Ibn Zohr d’Agadir, Maroc 

Denis Bernardeau Sociology ACP (EA 3350), University Paris Est Créteil 
Maryse Bresson Sociology PRINTEMPS (UMR 8085), UniversitySt Quentin en Yvelines 
Maria Cristina Chavarriaga Protection sociale University Santo Tomas, Colombie 

Joëlle Desterbecq Communication politique ILC, Catholic University of Louvain, Belgique 

Eric Fiat Philosophy LIPHA-PE (EA 7373), University Paris Est Marne-la-Vallée 

Cédric Frétigné Educational Sciences  LIRTES (EA 7313), University Paris Est Créteil 

Niraja Gopal Jayal Political Science Centre for the Study of Law and Governance, Jawaharlal Nehru 
University, New Delhi, Inde 

M. Cédric Groulier Law LaSSP (EA 4175), IEP Toulouse 
David Guéranger Political Science LATTS (UMR 8134), University Paris Est Marne-la-Vallée 

Christine Houteer Law LIPHA-PE (EA 7373), University Paris Est Créteil 

Marc Hufty Political Science IUHED, Genève, Suisse 

Émile Kenmogne Philosophy CerCaPhi, University of Yaoundé 1, Cameroun 

Donna Kesselman American Civilization  IMAGER (EA 3958), University Paris Est Créteil 

Daniel Labaronne Economics LAREFI (EA 2954), University of Bordeaux IV & AFED 

Yannick L’Horty Economics ERUDITE (EA 437 UPEM/UPEC),Fédérat° TEPP FR 3435 CNRS 

Philippe Le Prestre Political Science University Laval, Québec & IEP, University Toulouse 1 Capitole 

François Mabille Political Science Catholic University of Lille  

Sandrine Maljean-Dubois Law CERIC (UMR 7318 CNRS), University Aix Marseille 

Sophia Mappa Anthropology Associate at LIPHA-PE (EA 7373) 

Isabelle de Mecquenem Philosophy ESPE,Universityof Reims Champagne-Ardenne 

Sergiu Miscoiu Political Science LIPHA-PE (EA 7373) UPEM & FEE University of Cluj, Roumanie 

Frederik Mispelblom-Beyer Sociology CRF-ETE, Cnam & Universityé of ’Évry Val d’Essonne 

Caroline Ollivier-Yaniv Information and 
communication Sciences 

CEDITEC (EA 3119), University Paris Est Créteil 

Sylvie Paquerot Law & political sciences LIPHA-PE (EA 7373) & University of Ottawa, Canada 

Raphaëlle Parizet Political science LIPHA-PE (EA 7373), University Paris Est Créteil 

http://goo.gl/forms/SF5UObjG0s
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Romain Pasquier Political Science CNRS et CRAPE (UMR 6051), University Rennes 1 

Emmanuelle Picard Contemporary History IFÉ/LARHRA (UMR 5190), ENS of de Lyon 

Philippe Poirier Political Science IPSE, University of Luxembourg 

Xavier Pons Sociology LIPHA-PE (EA 7373), University Paris Est Créteil 

Patricia Remoussenard Educational Sciences  CIREL (EA 4353), University of Lille III 

Nadine Richez-Battesti Economics LEST (UMR 7317 CNRS), University of Aix Marseille 

Pierrine Robin Educational sciences  LIRTES (EA 7313), Universiy Paris Est Créteil 

Jérôme Roudier Philosophy Catholic University of Lille  

Manuella Roupnel-Fuentes Sociology ESO (UMR CNRS 6590), University of Angers 
Chunyu Shi Political Science Université Gongshang, China 
Vincent Spenlehauer Political Science LISIS, School Ponts ParisTech 
Andranik Tangian Political Science WSI, Düsseldorf, Germany 
Helène Tessier Law & Psychoanalysis Faculty of Human Sciences, University Saint-Paul, Québec 

Sylvie Thoron Economics LIPHA-PE (EA 7373), University Paris Est Créteil 

Emmanuel Triby Educational Sciences  LISEC (EA 2310), University of Strasbourg 

Sylvie Valet History of Law LIPHA-PE (EA 7373), University Paris Est Créteil 

Pierre Vercauteren Political Science ISPOLE, REGIMEN, CatholicUniversity of Louvain, Belgium 

M. Pierre Verjans Political Science University of Liège, Belgium 

M. Álvaro Vernazza Paez Economics University Santo Tomas, Colombia 

 
OrganisingCommittee 

 

Hamida Berrahal Paris Est Lipha Administrative officer (UPEC) 

Vincent de Briant Senior lecturerin Law (LIPHA,UPEC) 

Philippe Brunel Professor of Sociology (LISIS, UPEM) 

Émilie Frenkiel Senior lecturerin Political Science (LIPHA, UPEC) 

Philippe Frouté Senior lecturerin Economics (LIPHA, UPEC) 

Dominique Glaymann Senior lecturerinSociology, PhD (LIPHA, UPEC) 

Fabrice Hamelin Senior lecturerinPolitical Science, PhD (LIPHA, UPEC) 

Stephen Launay Senior lecturerin Political Science, PhD (LIPHA, UPEM) 

François-Xavier Nssi Essono PhD student in Political Scienceat Lipha (UPEC) 

Yves Palau Senior lecturerin Political Science, PhD (LIPHA? UPEC) 

Marie-Ange Paquita Paris Est Lipha Administrative officer (UPEM) 

Lina Maria Penagos PhD student in Political Scienceat Lipha (UPEM) 

Roman de Rafael PhD student in Economicsat Lipha (UPEC) 

 


